Dear Potential Vendors,
We hope that you are all well and happy. As you all know the National High School Finals has
now moved to the Lazy E Arena in Guthrie, OK. With the change in venue, we will now be taking
care of the Trade Show. As most of you know we have managed the trade show for the High
School Finals several years when it was in Rock Springs, WY and we have managed the National
Jr. High Finals Trade Show for the past 15 years.
With the change in venue, vendor space is limited. We have secured a climate controlled tent
that will set just north of the arena. This tent is approximately 100 X 100. We will also be
utilizing the limited space around the concourse. We will place National Sponsors first followed
by those vendors who have a long history with both the Jr. High and High School Finals Trade
Shows. We will do our best to honor all request for vendor space. With the challenges of the
move to the Lazy E, time is of the essence and we must process these applications quickly. If
you are placed inside the tent, the power will not be on for 24 hours a day. The generators will
be turned off at night. There will not be any “hardline” internet. There will be wireless internet
dedicated specifically for vendors. For the “outside” vendors, power will be very limited. We
will do our best to place you as close as we can to a power source but bringing a generator
might be a great idea. Also, there will be no extra charge for power at all this year.

Please fill out the application and submit to tradeshow@nhsra.org by Monday
June 22, 2020.
We look forward to another great year at the National High School Finals Trade Show. As the
guidelines change quickly for all Covid-19 protocols and restrictions, please be prepared for
anything. Thank you all and we will see you soon. Please feel free to call 505-290-0843 for any
and all questions you might have.

Regards,
Richard and Jacque Jones
Enchantment Productions LLC.

